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Developing PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility, Independence, Discipline, Excellence) in learning.

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
I would like to once again congratulate our entire school community on the wonderful job they have done supporting our
students through these trying times. The recent lockdowns and subsequent extensions have had a major impact on
everyone, and I would like to acknowledge the challenges and thank you for your ongoing commitment to supporting our
students. We have listened to the feedback from our community and will be making some alterations to our remote learning
program starting next week. These improvements include:



A clear weekly timetable of activities and Zoom lessons in A4 printable format to help families plan their week and
schedule time away from a screen



Additional Zoom meetings for all students to help explain tasks



A Wellbeing Wednesday for our Foundation/Junior students and a Fun Friday for our Middle/Senior students to break up
the week and give families a break from maths and English tasks



Activities released throughout the day to stop students being overwhelmed when they log on



More frequent offers of support to parents when students are not handing in work or missing Zoom lessons

A letter with specific information will be coming out via text message later this week. We are hoping to constantly improve
our offerings and maximise learning for students while prioritising their wellbeing. If you are struggling with the workload or
have questions, I encourage you to reach out to your child’s classroom teacher or contact the school directly.

While we are all going through a challenging time at the moment, I would like to send a heartfelt message of support to our
many Afghan families, most of whom will have friends or family back in Afghanistan. As troubling as things are here, it is a
reminder that we are lucky for the stability we experience here in Australia. If families need support in any way, I encourage
you to contact the school or our new Community Hub.

While the timing of our Community Hub opening was unfortunate, we have pivoted to offering virtual coffee catchups for
parents. I urge any interested parents to check for the details on the school’s Facebook page and come along to the sessions
being offered to touch base with other parents during these isolating times.

I would also like to thank parents who have completed the parent opinion survey. This link was sent out several weeks ago
and is an important avenue for us to check how we are going as a school. If you have any additional feedback (they have
removed the comments on the survey this year) I encourage you to contact the school.

Remember that the school is with you and we will work together to support everyone, both adults and
children through these challenging times. Good luck, keep safe and get vaccinated if you are able.

Lachlan Yeates
Principal

Stars of the Week
These students have demonstrated intrinsic
PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility, Independence, Discipline, Enthusiasm)
in their learning:
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Home
Group
FA

Student
Harley

Student
Zoey

FB

Sky

Hendrix

JA

Laylah

Jett

JB

Veronica

Yonathan

JC

Yusuf

Tahlia R

JD

Douglas

Faiza

MA

Dean

Nehaal

MB

Xavier H

Haylee

MC

Neighla

Rachael

SA

Tawana

Henil

SB

Monty

Ha

SC

Amelia

Nila

ICT

Zoey / FA

Olivia / MA

PE

Shakira / FA

Son / JD

VISUAL ART

Dana / FB

Tahlia R / JC

PERFORMING ART

Kashish / MA

Fatima / MC

EAL

Zara S / MB

Farhan N / MC

Coming up at Community Hub Cranbourne PS
Online via Zoom (Due to Lockdown)
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/93726501919?pwd=UXZybDdGNkNJc1VkTzVrY0dDQ01ydz09
Meeting ID: 937 2650 1919
Passcode: Hub01

Monday
16th August

Tuesday
17th August

Wednesday
18th August

Thursday
19th August

Friday
20th August

August
21st&22nd

Friday
27 August

28th&29th

Friday
3rd Sep

4th & 5th

Drop-in Coffee
and Chat

10:00 - 11:30 AM

Monday
23rd August

Tuesday
24th August

Wednesday
25th August

Thursday
26th August

Kids Time
(Pre-School Children)

Learn English,
Make Friends

Wellbeing
Catch Up

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Monday
30th August

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Tuesday
31st August

Wednesday
1st September

Thursday
2 September

Kids Time
(Pre-School Children)

Learn English,
Make Friends

Wellbeing
Catch Up

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

th

nd

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR STUDENTS WHO ARE CELEBRATING
THEIR SPECIAL DAY IN THE COMING WEEKS.

Sam F

Zayd A

Nathan R

Andrei K

Josh D

Meloedy C

Jake D

Leo C

Eliza T

Seth A

Amelia K

Mario M

Braydon K

Ralph T

Fayth F

Splish and Splash Updates
Our new friend at school still doesn’t have a name yet. What would you name this new
classroom pet fish? If you have any ideas, write them down for Miss Whittle to look at
when we return to school.

THE E.A.L Zoom Room continues in our latest lockdown. A daily check-in is posted on SeeSaw for the students
who attend sessions with me, with a link to the E.A.L Zoom Room and a schedule.
In these sessions we look at the SeeSaw activity created for each group and we also complete activities
together; reading, spelling and around our topic on Australian Animals. We also fit in a fun game of
BAMBOOZLE.
Students are also given the chance to talk about their classroom work if needed. Each session runs for around
45 minutes (except on a Thursday).
I look forward to continuing to seeing all my students every day via Zoom

As the E.A.L teacher at Cranbourne P.S,
I am always interested in learning about
the different celebrations / events the
students and families celebrate. For
example, Eid and Diwali. This enables me
to also acknowledge these special events

